**WidgetKit/Business Graphics**

for VisualAge Smalltalk

- Pie, Bar, Line, and Area Charts
- Scatter Graphs
- High-low Graphs
- Interactive Graph Designer
- Direct Manipulation
- Chart Templates
- Multi-column List Mode
- Printing Support
- Metafile Support
- Windows & OS/2 Portability

WidgetKit/Business Graphics is an extensive library of graphing components. It gives you a wide variety of visually stunning charts and graphs for your VA Smalltalk applications.

You get 50 standard and 21 3-D chart types. All of charts have printing and metafile support. And the components are Windows and OS/2 portable.

WidgetKit/Business Graphics uses the Presentation Graphics SDK, also used in Corel Chart, Macromedia Action and others.

Whether you build your applications with WindowBuilder Pro or the VA Composition Editor, graphs and charts give your UI a polished look.
Printing and metafile support are provided for all charts via a programmatic interface.

Autoscaling is provided for all appropriate charts and can be overridden if desired.

There are many additional options; horizontal and vertical charting, on-screen editing and detection of chart elements, statistical and curve fitting function, and international character set support. You can use F/X special effects like gradient fills, drop shadows, pictograms, and more.

The 3-D charts are true 3-D, with 360 degree rotation, axis resizing, and zoom. Includes Log-log, BiPolar, and Dual-Y chart elements with zoom.

Source code is included along with 30 days of support. You can't buy a more powerful set of graphing and charting functionality for VisualAge Smalltalk.

Pricing

**WindowBuilder Pro (Windows & OS/2)** $795
**VA Assist Pro (Windows & OS/2) Intro Price!** $695
**WidgetKit/Pro (Windows Only)** $795
**WidgetKit/Business Graphics (Win & OS/2)** $795
**WidgetKit/Controls (Windows, OS/2, & Unix)** $295
**Migration ToolKit** Call

**Special Packages**
- **The Works** (includes all 5 products) $2695
- **Widget Trio** (Pro, Business Graphics, Controls) $1495
- **GUI Power Tools** (WB Pro and VA Assist) $1190

**TO ORDER**
Call (800) 808-3737
Fax (503) 612-9499, or
Visit our website: http://www.smalltalksystems.com
30 Day Free Eval Available
30 Day Money-back Guarantee
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